Potential causes of linkage disequilibrium in a European maize breeding program investigated with computer simulations.
Knowledge about the forces generating and conserving linkage disequilibrium (LD) is important for drawing conclusions about the prospects and limitations of association mapping. The objectives of our research were to examine the importance of (1) selection, (2) mutation, and (3) genetic drift for generating LD in a typical maize breeding program. We conducted computer simulations based on genotypic data of Central European maize open-pollinated varieties which have played an important role as founders of the European flint heterotic group. The breeding scheme and the dimensioning underlying our simulations reflect essentially the maize breeding program of the University of Hohenheim. Results suggested that in a plant breeding program of the examined dimension and breeding scheme, genetic drift and selection are major forces generating LD. The currently used population-based association mapping tests do not explicitly correct for LD caused by these two forces. Therefore, increased type I error rates are expected if these tests are applied to plant breeding populations. As a consequence, we recommend to use family-based association tests for association mapping approaches in plant breeding populations.